Artificial selection for 18-day pupa weight and opposing simulated naturel selection in Tribolium castaneum.
The effect of simulated opposing natural selection on the response to mass selection for 18-day pupa weight of Tribolium castaneum was studied for 10 generations of selection. Natural selection was simulated in replicated treatment lines by imposing a negative relationship between mid-parent genetic value for pupa weight and fertility. Responses to selection and realized heritabilities were smaller (P < 0.05 and P < 0.10, respectively) for the treatment lines than for control lines under selection for pupa weight only. One treatment, line E3G1, reached an intermediate selection plateau by generation 10, and responded linearly to 4 generations of artificial selection after natural selection had been discontinued. Possible explanations for the different behaviors of the replicate lines E3G1 and E3G2 were also discussed.